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By - Laws for Eastern Eyre Football League 
1. A Grade 

* 21 players per team 

*  In the event of no Reserve game being able to be played, the A Grade game is 18 players 

on the field at any one time and up to 4 interchange players, agreeable to both sides. 

2. Reserve Game 

*  For Minor Round, minimum of 14 players with even numbers on the field. 

*  For Finals, minimum of 14 players and opposition may play 18 on the field. 

*  If both coaches agree, up to 26 players names to be on the team sheets for Reserves  

    minor round games. 

*  Reserves finals play 21 players or 22 if agreed by both coaches. 

3. Blood Rule 

*  That it be left to the discretion of the Field umpire in both senior grades, as to whether a  

    player leaves the ground when bleeding. 

*  That the game be held up (time on in A Grade) until the replacement player is in position. 

4. Top 15 

*  $100 penalty - for the late lodgement of a club's top 15.  Needs to be in by the start of the  

    last round. 

5. Reserves Forfeit 

*  In the event of a forfeit in reserves, the non forfeiting team will receive 2 points and a 10  

    goal percentage.  Medal votes and goal kickers to count if an unofficial match is played. 

6. Forfeit 

*  All clubs must fill an A Grade.  You can not fill a B Grade and forfeit A Grade. 

7. 25 / 50 Metre Penalty 

*  A controlling body may reduce the distance of a Fifty-Metre Penalty to 25 metres for the  

    Matches played in the competition conducted by the controlling body.   

A Player for a Day 
*  Interchange of players:  Within EEFL Only 
 
1. In an effort to keep A Grade and Reserves football viable, any senior player who is 

not selected to play for his club on the day may play for another club in the League 

to help field an A Grade or Reserves team on the day.  All coaches must agree. 

2. This resolution does not include Finals Football. 

3. This resolution shall be known as 'a player for a day'. 

4. No official clearance will be required.  The only paperwork required would be the 

players club noted alongside his name on the official team sheet. 

5. The player will be eligible for A Grade or Reserves medal votes and goals kicked, 

recorded by the League as usual. 

6. The player will remain registered with his club and SANFL Tragedy Insurance will 

cover this player. 

7. Minimum of 14 registered Club players to constitute an official game. 

Amended EEFL meeting 25th July 2011, 8th April 2013, 5th May 2014, 11th May 
2015 


